Assignments and exercises are an essential part of software engineering education. It usually requires a variety of these assignments to cover a desired wide range of educational objectives as defined in the revised Bloom's taxonomy. But such a variety has inherent problems, e.g. that students might not see the connections between the assignments and find it hard to generalize the covered concepts.
INTRODUCTION
Software Engineering (SE) comprises different disciplines and areas of knowledge like Software Requirements, Software Design, Software Architecture, Software Construction, or Quality Assurance. These are described in the Software Engineering Body of Knowledge (SWEBOK) [IEEE Computer Society 2004] . Software engineers need to have knowledge of these disciplines as this knowledge is essential for their professional performance. Academic SE programs intend to support students' acquisition of this knowledge. The desired level of knowledge hereby varies and is restricted by the educational setting of undergraduate or graduate programs due to limited available time for topic coverage, staff knowledge, institutional research areas, and other factors. Therefore, academic institutions have to make decisions on what to include in a curriculum and on what level to include it.
The coverage of the chosen knowledge areas is translated into a curriculum and the elements of the curriculum are mapped on educational objectives by curriculum-and course-designers. These objectives can be described according to the revised Bloom's taxonomy [Anderson and Krathwohl 2001] , which is also applicable in computing education [Thompson et al. 2008] . The knowledge dimensions are Factual, Conceptual, Procedural, and Metacognitive and the cognitive process dimensions are Remember, Understand, Apply, Analyze, Evaluate, and Create. These knowledge and process dimensions form in combination a two-dimensional taxonomy table (see Table I for an example) that is helpful for designing and evaluating the content of courses and the included activities.
According to the curriculum objectives it is sometimes sufficient if the students just recall or recognize factual knowledge of some knowledge areas (rote or shallow learning). But as educators, we strive to engage the students in active cognitive processing of procedural or conceptual knowledge too (meaningful or deep learning) [Mayer 2002] .
To incorporate a variety of cognitive processes in a course, different activities are used in the form of exercises and assignments. This "Learning Through Practice" [Laurillard 2012 ] often extends some more narrative approaches, where students have to acquire factual and basic conceptual knowledge through reading, listening, or watching. The assignments and exercises are related to specific educational objectives-the cells in the taxonomy table as described above. They also cover a variety of topics, e.g. a stopwatch, a music collection administration system, a board-game engine or an elevator system. In this paper we name these specific topics the assignment domain.
In our experience, there often is still a distinction between the factual, conceptual, and procedural knowledge and the assignments and exercises address varying but distinctive cognitive processes. Such assignments cover only sub-parts of the taxonomy and are therefore limited in their individual contribution to holistic meaningful learning. A mix of different assignments covering different aspects of learning helps with solving this problem, but requires many assignments. These would run in parallel or sequential,
• C. Köppe and L. Pruijt which makes it harder for the students to intuitively see the connections between the covered concepts. Another option for improving instruction is to raise the learning targets [Raths 2002 ], which could be realized by a broader coverage of cognitive processes and knowledge categories in a single assignment.
In this paper, we present a way for integrating a variety of cognitive processes and knowledge categories in a single assignment. The main idea is to include the concepts not only on the procedural level, important for the realization of the assignment or exercise, but to also include them on the conceptual level as assignment domain. Both authors have applied this approach multiple times, examples (which are described in more detail later) are a business rule generator, a software architecture compliance checking tool, and a design pattern selector.
For the description of the approach, we decided to use the format of an educational design pattern. This offers a few advantages compared to more traditional practice reports or theoretical descriptions [Laurillard 2012] and is a valid scientific format for formulating a theory about a concrete experience [Kohls and Panke 2009] . Christopher Alexander states that "Each pattern describes a problem which occurs over and over again in our environment, and then describes the core of the solution to that problem , in such a way that you can use this solution a million times over, without ever doing it twice" [Alexander et al. 1977] . Patterns have been adapted in the field of (CS) education for nearly 20 years now, and many educational design patterns have been documented and proven to be valuable (see e.g. [Goodyear and Retalis 2010; Köppe 2013; Larson et al. 2008; Laurillard 2012; Pedagogical Patterns Editorial Board 2012] ). Our work extends this body of knowledge by proposing the MULTI-LEVEL ASSIGNMENT pattern.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we describe the background of the pattern and its mining. The pattern format and the pattern itself are presented in Section 3. This is followed by a discussion of the described approach and related work (Section 4). The final section concludes the paper.
PATTERN SOURCE AND MINING
Design patterns are usually discovered in the process of pattern mining, the main task hereby is to "expose the invariant structure and discriminate it from the surface structure (the non-essential features)" [Kohls and Panke 2009] . There are different approaches to pattern mining, whereby inductive inference-the observation and analysis of good examples [Alexander 1979 ]-is probably the most common one and typical for qualitative research [Kohls and Panke 2009] . This approach was also applied in this work.
Two student assignments were designed for 2nd year and 3rd year students of an undergraduate computer science program with a focus on software engineering at the HU University of Applied Sciences. They lasted 10 and 20 weeks, respectively. Both assignments will be shortly introduced now and described in more detail in the examples sections of the pattern description.
The first assignment was the design and realization of a Business Rule Generator, a tool for maintaining business rules and generating them towards different target languages, like Oracle PL/SQL (in the form of database triggers and functions). This tool also included business rules as part of the requirements.
The second assignment was an Architecture Compliance Checking Tool. This tool provides facilities to specify a logical architecture including elements like layers or components and rules related to them like "is not allowed to use". It then supports analyzing the source code of the system that is supposed to follow the defined architecture, mapping of the physical elements to the logical ones, and finally to check the compliance of the source code regarding the defined rules. The tool itself was developed by a group of 25 students, divided into 6 groups. This required a carefully designed software architecture, including elements, relations, and rules on these relations, many of these to be determined by the students themselves.
Both assignments had worked well according to the perception of the instructors and also the final student grades and student evaluations. Both had one aspect in common: the concepts the students had to learn and were required to apply in the assignments were also the domain of the application to be built-the students had to apply them on both procedural and conceptual level using different cognitive processes. This is the basic invariant structure-the good practice we wanted to document-and forms the base for the proposed pattern MULTI-LEVEL ASSIGNMENT.
To evaluate the quality of the pattern and to assess the degree of corroboration we applied the pattern for the design of a third assignment, a Design Pattern Selector. This assignment is described too as example in the pattern and the conscious application of MULTI-LEVEL ASSIGNMENT as educational design pattern is discussed in Section 4.
PATTERN DESCRIPTION
In the following sections we describe the identified pattern. We use an adapted version of the format as introduced by Christopher Alexander et al. [Alexander et al. 1977] and provide headings for all sections so that they can be easier identified. The description starts with the context, which explains in what conditions the described solution solves the problem. This is followed by the problem itself, whereby the core of the problem is highlighted in bold font. Next come the forces that shape and refine the problem. They help to deeper understand the nature of the problem and lead towards the solution, which is presented next. Again, bold font is used to highlight the core of the solution. The next section explains how the solution can be implemented, followed by detailed descriptions of three known uses/examples. The final section states the consequences of applying the pattern solution, both positive and negative.
Pattern: MULTI-LEVEL ASSIGNMENT
Context. You want to design an assignment that supports meaningful learning of specific software engineering concepts. You already introduced some basic factual, conceptual, and procedural knowledge on the concepts.
Problem. Student learning is suboptimal when assignments can be completed by merely applying techniques and concepts without requiring a deeper conceptual understanding of them. In that case the students might learn less than they could have.
The deep understanding of a concept requires knowledge and skills at different levels, but different levels often require different educational methods. The procedural level-students can apply the concepts-is often implemented by giving the students work assignments, e.g. programming a certain tool, gathering and documenting requirements, or defining the architecture of a complex system.
Forces. Students should apply the techniques they have to learn, but often do that through copying and pasting from existing solutions and adjusting these so that they fulfill the requirements. Even though the resulting solutions might be sufficient, this often does not require the desired deeper understanding of the concepts we want the students to learn. Trial and error, an approach often used by students, can lead to sufficient results too, but does not necessarily require conscious thinking about and awareness of the applied concepts. If students also experience this trial and error approach as sufficient, they are not supported in gaining a deeper understanding of the concepts.
Assignments often require one concrete application of concepts, which makes it hard to generalize these concepts for the students.
Extending assignments with exercises that also explicitly cover cognitive processes regarding the conceptual knowledge leads to parallel or sequential activities, which makes it harder for the students to see the connection between the procedural and conceptual parts of the concepts.
Solution. Therefore: Make the concepts the students have to study (part of) the assignment domain itself and not only part of the techniques they have to apply in order to realize the assignment.
This way the students have to apply the concepts when realizing the assignment and also have to understand the concepts on a higher level as part of the application domain. This could be even more improved by having the students also analyze (parts of) this domain as part of the requirements gathering and make them using some realistic data for testing and demonstrating purposes.
The following educational objectives (including their corresponding cells in Table I ) are tackled by such an assignment ("the students are able to"): -Remember previously taught essential knowledge of all categories (A1 to C1).
-(optional) Analyze the domain of the assignment and use this as basis for the domain model (B4; also A4 if known examples are used as basis for the analysis).
-Interpret and classify the concepts in the domain model (B2) and use specific instances as sample data for the application (A2).
-Evaluate the domain model before it's used as basis for the design of the application (B5).
-Apply the procedural knowledge for the realization of the concepts in the assignment (C3), which requires an understanding of how to apply them (C2).
-Plan and optionally think of alternative ways of implementing the product and applying the concepts to be learned (C6).
-Implement the assignment which certainly requires the creation of some larger product that contains the concepts (B6).
The broad coverage of educational objectives shows that indeed a higher learning target can be reached by using MULTI-LEVEL AS-SIGNMENT. According to Raths [Raths 2002 ] this can also be interpreted as evidence for improved instruction. Please note: Metacognitive knowledge and its related cognitive processes are not covered with multi-level assignments.
Implementation. One important part is to identify upfront the concepts you want the students to learn on different levels. Setup the assignment so that (a) the concepts (or the most important parts of them) are (part of) the domain of the assignment and have to be described as domain model and (b) that the students also have to apply the concepts on a procedural level. Making the concepts part of the domain implies that the functional requirements of the assignment are in line with how the concepts would be applied in "real" projects. In most cases this could be an administration tool for specific instances of the concepts, like a software requirements administration (that is itself defined by requirements) or an architecture administration/visualization tool (that has itself an architecture). Another option is a generation tool, that generates concrete instances of previously defined implementation-independent instances of concepts, e.g. a business rule generator.
As described in the solution part, the learning target can be broadened by adding the cognitive process of analyzing to the assignment. In that case require the students to analyze (parts of) the assignment domain-including the concepts to be learned-mostly by themselves as part of the functional requirements. You may provide an initial version as starting point, mainly for triggering the thought process and making the first steps easier.
The assessment of such an assignment is similar to that of assignments with other domains. Of main importance is that the domain model has to be correct and consistent, which means for a MULTI-LEVEL ASSIGNMENT that the conceptual knowledge is much more emphasized than in typical software engineering assignments.
Example: Business Rule Generator. In the second year of the bachelor program computer science at the HU University of Applied Sciences, we teach the students to recognize, specify, classify and implement business rules as part of a course on Software Requirements. The Business Rules Group [The Business Rules Group 2013] defines a business rule (from the information system perspective) as "a statement that defines and constraints some aspect of a business. It is intended to assert business structure, or to control or influence the behavior of the business." In our program, we introduce the basics of business rules, but focus thereafter on data rules and how they are classified according to the BCDM framework [Boyd 2001 ].
The project assignment was developed in cooperation with a software development company specialized in Oracle Technology. It stimulates the students to think and work with business rules at both procedural and conceptual level. The students are instructed to design and build a business rule generator. Their resulting generator should allow a software developer to enter the functional details of a business rule via the GUI component of their application, which means that business rules are the assignment domain. On demand the rule should be transformed automatically, by the generator component, to a database constraint or database trigger in the SQL-variant of a pre-selected database system.
• C. Köppe and L. Pruijt Functional requirements are provided to the students, including the details of nine types of rules and examples of the rule types with related code examples to implement the rule as database constraint or trigger. Before the students start building the generator, they have to design a conceptual model that answers the requirements. Furthermore, they need to specify and implement an accompanying set of business rules for their generator, constraining the data to be entered into their system-the procedural part of the pattern solution. By doing so, the students improve their analytical skills and develop a meta model of the business rule domain, which adds to their knowledge and is the result of the pattern application. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of one of the student systems. All metadata relevant for specific business rule types have to be defined through the tool including business rules constraining them. These rules then have to be checked when entering specific business rules for later generation.
Example: Architecture Compliance Checking Tool. Software architecture is an important topic within our bachelor program computer science. At the end of the second year, preceded by several analysis and design modules, an introduction in software architecture is provided, and in the third year we offer a module Advanced Software Architecture and a related, large project assignment. The basics of software architecture, modular design, layers, components and architectural patterns are discussed at first, with the focus on the design of semantically rich modular architectures [Pruijt et al. 2013] . Next, to develop the practical skills, assignments are made in which the students classify different types of responsibility, design layers and components at the logical and physical level, and design application scenarios in accordance to the architectural models and/or in accordance to architectural patterns.
The third-year project assignment invites the students to think and work with software architecture at different levels. The assignment focuses on tools to support checks on architecture compliance; "a measure to which degree the implemented architecture in the source code conforms to the planned software architecture" [Knodel and Popescu 2007] . Previous to the assignment, the students have to identify requirements to this type of tools and use and test different tools. Next, the students work on the design and development of a new open source software architecture compliance checking tool. A domain model is used to identify and relate the most important concepts of architecture compliance including different software architecture elements, their relations and rules applying on these relations. Furthermore, a component model is used to identify and relate the functional parts of the tools, to allocate the domain concepts to these parts, and to divide the work over (up to six) student teams. Each team is responsible for one component and the teams have to negotiate the requirements with regard to the provided services, as well as the implementation details. That way the students had to apply the same software architecture concepts for building the tool that also are part of the domain of the tool, which is the core of the pattern.
At the end of the semester, one-day architecture compliance checks were organized at the sites of software development organizations. On such a day, a professional application was analyzed with the help of the tool, and checks were performed on the conformance to the software architecture. At the end the students had to present suggestions for improvement regarding the actual realization of the software architecture in the analyzed applications. These suggestions were well perceived by the present software architects of the companies and demonstrated a high conceptual understanding of the architectural concepts and their realizations in applications by the students. We interpret this as indication that the pattern application indeed was successful.
Example: Design Pattern Selector. We have applied the pattern for the design of an assignment for the course "Patterns & Frameworks", part of the second year of an undergraduate computer science program with a focus on software engineering. The main requirement for the assignment was to implement a pattern selector and a pattern editor in Java. The students therefore had to apply design patterns for the design of the tool while the (same) design patterns also formed the domain of the tool. This reflects the core of the pattern solution.
In that example we went through all educational objectives as described in the pattern solution and how they were included in the assignment. This helped us to consciously check the coverage of objectives and demonstrates the practical support the pattern solution offers for assignment design. Based on this check we decided to add some more focus on specific educational objectives, namely understanding and analyzing conceptual knowledge. We did so by requiring that the tool should be usable for all domains of design patterns (instead of only the GoF-patterns as presented in [Gamma et al. 1994] ) through the usage of generalized pattern description sections (context, problem, forces, etc. instead of intent, motivation, etc.) . The assignment furthermore included that the students had to fill their repository with at least ten GoF-patterns. The students hereby had to interpret and classify the pattern parts by themselves and to organize these parts in the given structure.
A set of extra functional and non-functional requirements was given that was related to typical problems addressed by specific GoF design patterns. An example is that one could add patterns onthe-fly while leaving the selection user interface open, and that the selection lists automatically are updated after adding a new pattern or a new context (solvable with the OBSERVER pattern). Another example is that the repository of patterns that one builds up should be exportable and importable in different formats, and these formats should be easy to add (solvable with the FACTORY METHOD and STRATEGY patterns).
Finally, the requirements included that the tool explicitly has to support the method of how patterns should be selected prior to applying their solution, which is an application of the educational pattern CONTEXT, PROBLEM, AND CONSEQUENCES FIRST [Köppe 2013] . One should first check if the context the pattern describes and the design context are sufficiently matching. Then the students have to analyze what the actual design problem is that they want to solve. Next, the problem that needs to be solved should be matched with the problems that can occur in the selected context (a list generated from the pattern descriptions). Finally, before presenting the pattern solution, one should first carefully look at the consequences the application of the pattern solution has to trade off benefits against liabilities.
Consequences. Even though the students still can copy&paste and adjust an existing solution when realizing the assignment, they are also forced to have to work on and with the concepts on a different-the conceptual-level.
Applying trial and error might still work for the technical realization of the assignment, but it does not help with the conceptual component of the assignment: the definition and realization of the domain does not allow trial and error.
As the students are exposed to the concepts they are applying on a conceptual level too, it probably will be easier for them to recognize the generic aspects of them.
In some cases, like interdisciplinary assignments or when involving industry partners, pre-determining the assignment domain does not work as it does not fit the needs of the involved stakeholders. In such cases the pattern is not applicable.
There is also the chance that the students would favour another assignment domain which is closer to their interests, like e.g. a specific game or a gym administration.
DISCUSSION
An important part of being "Reflective Practitioners" comprises the search for improvements of our own teaching, and the form of educational design patterns offers a valid way of doing so [Laurillard 2012] . Describing our approach as educational design pattern helped us to consciously reflect on and think of the different aspects of the approach in a structured and detailed way.
The described pattern was interpreted as hypothesis and we evaluated the pattern by applying it a for a third time (see the third example in the pattern description). This conscious application raised the understanding of the concepts, in that example the understanding of design patterns and how to use them correctly, by addressing the concepts on different knowledge levels and requiring a variety of cognitive processes as described in the pattern solution. The good students' results of the assignments (not presented in this paper), both for the domain model parts and the realization parts of the assignments, indicate that the proposed pattern works. This is also supported by the students' evaluations of the courses in general and specific feedback on the assignments There are other implementation instances possible, like gathering requirements for a requirements gathering tool, following a certain software process to develop a process support tool (where one can define roles, responsibilities, tasks, etc.), or to build and test a testing support tool.
Related Work
Guided Exploration [Köppe and Rodin 2013] is another way of addressing the issue that students use procedural knowledge without understanding the underlying concepts. The assignment description hereby consists of descriptions of the concepts the students have to apply in order to successfully finish the assignment instead of focusing on the required functionality of the product. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper we reported on a common issue in the design of assignments: the distinction between acquisition and application of procedural and conceptual knowledge. To address this issue, we proposed the educational design pattern MULTI-LEVEL ASSIGN-MENT, which was mined from two successful assignment designs. The variety of educational objectives-as shown in the mapping to the revised Bloom's taxonomy-addressed in one assignment, increases the number of learning targets and improves students' learning.
Using the pattern format helped us to explore all relevant parts of the assignment design in more detail and describing it in a reusable • C. Köppe and L. Pruijt way. We-as reflective practitioners-experienced this as helpful. We applied this pattern for designing a third assignment and evaluated its applicability and added value through conscious application as design pattern. The result was satisfying: the pattern provided good guidance for the design and observations of discussions between students who worked on the assignment showed that the students were indeed thinking and talking about the concepts at both conceptual and procedural level. This was similar to the results of the first two assignments where this pattern was applied. This observation is based on the teachers perceptions and still lacks a sufficient evaluation.
As stated earlier, we plan to apply MULTI-LEVEL ASSIGN-MENTS in other courses too. This promotes our striving for supporting meaningful learning of our students and will be part of future work. We also encourage other educators to apply this pattern and to share their experiences with us.
